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Introduction

Biller is the buy-now-pay-later payment method for online businesses. Biller is designed to
optimally serve both the business seller and buyer. With Biller businesses buy now and pay
later, with the convenience of a consumer payment. Sellers receive guaranteed payments
within 14, 30, 60 etc days with Biller. Biller is part of the Banking Circle Group. As a customer
you benefit from the innovation and speed of a startup, combined with the reliability and
experience of a market leader.

To o�er convenience and speed to the B2B buyer and seller, Biller uses the power of AI.
Thanks to innovative technology, the necessary credit check is done in a matter of
seconds. This technology increases the acceptance rate and does not exclude sole
proprietors. Thus making buy now pay later available to a larger group of potential
customers. Therefore, in addition to convenience, Biller also ensures more turnover and
growth.



Technical Specifications
Biller can be enabled directly from the Aero Commerce admin panel once it has been
activated on your webshop. Please liaise with your Aero Commerce Agency who will be able
to add/activate the Biller component on webshop.

The credentials required to activate Biller will be supplied by the Biller team. To sign up
and receive your Biller credentials please use the following link.

https://go.biller.ai/partner_signup?AccountName=Aero%20-%20E%20commerce%20-%20(Partner)&PartnerAccount=0017Q00000Lph8d


Enable Biller on Aero Commerce
Once your Aero Commerce Agency has installed Biller on your webshop; either they or you
will be able to configure Biller via the Aero Commerce admin console. To enable Biller
please navigate to the New Payment Method section via the Aero Commerce Admin Panel.

Configuration > Payment Methods > [+ New Payment Method]

Once you are there please select “Biller” and make sure “Available” checkbox is checked.

Against the Name textbox, please enter the following to describe the Biller payment
method. This text is shown against the Biller payment method at the checkout. This needs
to be set based on the Biller product configuration you have signed up for. For example,
this could be for Billers’ 14 days, 30 days or 60 days option.

- ‘Biller - Business Invoice - 14/30/60 days’, or
- ‘Biller - Buy Now, Pay Later for B2B’

Once you have made your changes, please click ‘Save’ to update Aero Commerce.



1. Credentials
In order to activate Biller you need to assign the credentials supplied to you by Biller. The
credentials will need to be added to the ‘Manage Biller’ screen which can be navigated to
as follows.

Settings > [Click] ‘Biller’

You can request your credentials from Biller here. You will have both a sandbox and
production set of credentials Please set the correct credentials based on the region you
are installing Biller for.

Production
- Username (production Biller seller username)
- Password (production Biller seller password)
- Webshop UID (production unique identifier of the webshop from Biller)

Sandbox
- Username (sandbox Biller seller username)
- Password (sandbox Biller seller password)
- Webshop UID (sandbox unique identifier of the webshop from Biller)

Please switch “Operate in Test Mode (No money will change hands” to ‘on’ for sandbox;
and ‘o�’ for production.

From the ‘Manage Biller’ screen you can also set what total basket threshold should be
(Minimum and Maximum basket total) for Buyers to be o�ered Biller at the checkout.

https://biller.ai/en/contact


Checkout flow
After activating and configuring Biller, it will be available for the webshop customers at the
checkout page.

As a user you simply select Biller and launch the payment gateway by clicking on
Continue.

The buyer will need to enter their Company Name (as a minimum), and can supply their
Company Registration Number, VAT Reference and/or Website address to refine the
search/match.



After clicking on Continue you will be redirected to the Biller payment flow where you will
complete the checkout process.





Upon completing the payment, the customer will be redirected back to the Aero
Commerce storefront to the order confirmation page.



Order management
All orders purchased using Biller can be managed via the Aero Commerce backend Order
Management System functionality.

1. Capture
Capture signifies to Biller that the order has been shipped and this in turn charges the
buyer’s Biller account. This action will trigger payment to the Seller, on the agreed
settlement period.

To perform a capture you follow the steps below. Navigate to

Order Management [side menu option] > Orders > (click Order Number)

Once inside the order, select the “...” option from the Payment Information panel. This will
display a popup dialogue for you to capture the correct amount.



Here you simply enter the amount you are capturing. This can be the full amount (full
capture) or part of the order (partial capture). Once the amount is entered you click
Capture.

Once you click Capture the refund will update Aero Commerce and trigger the update to
Biller.

For full capture Aero Commerce will show the status as Captured. You will also have the
Biller payment request details shown in the Biller Invoices panel. These are the details of
the capture and the Biller payment request reference number.



For a partial capture, the same process applies but you capture a lower amount than the
order amount. Aero Commerce will indicate on the status that only part of the order has
been captured by setting the status to Partially Captured.



2. Refund
If needed, you can refund an order that you have shipped. In order to do so, you will need
to navigate to the order in question by following the steps below.

Order Management [side menu option] > Orders > (click Order Number)

Once in the order please click New Return/Refund. This will open a new window where you
can perform the refund.



In the New Return/Refund screen you can perform a refund for the amount required. A
refund of the full captured amount will result in a full refund, whereas a refund of an
amount lower than the captured amount will result in a partial refund.

Once you click Save the refund will update Aero Commerce and trigger the update to
Biller.

Once the refund has been done successfully you will see this reflected on the order in Aero
Commerce. Aero Commerce will show the Biller Invoice/Payment Request ID and mark the
order as partially refunded or fully refunded; based on the amount refunded.



Please note that you can do as many refund transactions upto the total order amount.
You cannot refund more than the order amount.



Please note that you can perform a number of captures and refunds in Aero Commerce.
The refunds will be allocated to the Biller payment requests in chronological order.

The example below shows 3 separate captures, generating 3 Biller invoices/payment
requests. The order had a number of refunds executed (£500 and another £500). Aero
Commerce allocated the first £500 to the first invoice, and then split the second £500
between the first and second Biller invoice.



3. Cancel
You can also cancel an order that you have not shipped yet. If the order has been
shipped, you can not cancel it, but will need to make a refund. Also please note that
Cancel will void the complete order: you cannot cancel part of an order.

In order to cancel the order, you will navigate to the order in question by following the
steps below.

Order Management [side menu option] > Orders > (click Order Number)

Once inside the order, select the “...” option from the Payment Information panel. This will
display a popup dialogue for you to cancel the order.



4. Other
If a buyer accidentally pays you directly (webshop/Seller) you can either refund the
payment or contact support@biller.ai.


